
T iff Big. m/'M.

Anty Drudge sets Mrs. Boarder right as
to the Modern Washday.

Mr». Boarder—"Yea, ray husband would rather be in hia
own home than boarding; but when I remember
those dreadful wash-days and the sickening smell of
boiling suds. I’d rather board.”

Anty Drudge— '*You wouldn’t have had any sickening
smell of boiling suds ifyou had usedFels-Naptha soap
and cool or lukewarm water. Neither you nor any
one else would have known washing was going on in
the house.”

Plenty of reasons why you should wash
the Fels-Naptha way.

The least labor.
The least bodily distress.
The least wear and tear oh hands and

fabric.
And the result, the cleanest, whitest

clothes you ever saw.
That’s why you should use Fels-Naptha

soap. Boiling and hard rubbing are done
away. You soap the clothes, roll and place
them in cool or lukewarm water. Then
you rub lightly, rinse and hang out. Every
fibre is clean and pure as it came from the
loom.

One trial will convince you. You will
no more return to the old way, than you
would stfap a pack on your back to carry
throughout the day.

Follow carefully the directions on the
red and green wrapper.

kf*****— *
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$10,000,000 OF MORTGAGES
■ PUT ON ASSESSMENT ROLL
Not Taxable, Claim Trust and

Insurance Companies, Which
v Will Appeal To Courts

• . <

The board of assessors held a meet-
ing, Tuesday morning, with repre-
sentatives of insurance and trust
companies to go through the formali-
ties of placing approximately 910.-
000,000 of mortgages held by these
concerns on the tax rolls. The com-
panies will later begin .proceedings
against the city to test the authority
of the assessors to do this.

The companies now pay a specific
tats of one-half of one per cent when
the mortgages are recorded, the city
receiving no taxes from the
mortgages. Heretofore, it was sup-
posed that the mortgages were
■exempt from city taxation, but the
cotporation counsel’s office has held
that they must go on the rolls. The
trttst companies hold approximately

of the mortgages and the
Insurance companies about 92,000.000.

•’ThSse companies will probably at-'
tetopt tt> reach us through mandamus
proceedings." said Assessor Nagel,
Tuesday. "Falling in that they will

pay the taxes under protest and then
sue the city for the recovery of the
money, when the issue will be
brought to test.

"If we succeed in keeping the
mortgages on the rolls we will be in
a position to put approximately $25.-
000,090 lu mortgages on the rolls
next year. We did not receive the
opinion until recently, and have not
had the time to go Into the matter as
thoroughly as we desired. For In-
stance. there are approximately SB,-
000,000 in mortgages held by In-
dividuals which will be a loss this
year. ‘ \

“If we lose out In our contention
we will be short only |IBO,OOO in
actual taxes, not enough to make a
serious difference In allowing for the
estimates.”

ORDERS THAT HORSES
BE TREATED HUMANELY

Supt. Knight, of the street clean-
ing department of the. D. P. W., has
issued a list of instructions to the
ward foremen, which in turn will be
submitted to the teamsters and driv-
ers of city wagons. Mr. Knight In-
sists on their treating the horses
humanely, saying on this point:

“Sec thst the horses are kept -wett-
cieaned, sleek and In first-class con-
dition. and do not overwork thens.
Auy contractor found working his
horses more than 12 hours In any
one day will be discharged."

A Cup of

POSTUM
I '

.

Served
Instantly

i
Can now be had at most Hotels,

. Restaurants, Clubs, Lunch Rooms,
and Soda Fountains.

Postum is an ideal drink at
any meal or lunch—especially for

„brainworkers

Social and Personal

irf
This food-drink rebuilds and sustains brain and nerves ? n.a

natural way—gives them new strength and vigor.

‘‘There’* a Reason” for POSTUM.
Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan.
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The members of the Northwestern
Junior Equality club will be the quests
of Mrs. M. Zahu. No. 147 Hluclld-avc.
west. Wednesday afternoon from 4 to
9 o’clock. Mrs. Zahn will entertain
har young knests with a stereoptlcon
talk on ,rPlaces of interest in Europe"
vlaited by her In a year’s Journey Inn
on the continent. There will be a
musical program and tea.

Hazel Plngree auxiliary, Spaulsh
War Veterans, will give a charity
pedro party, Thursday evening, April
11, in the Hotel Griswold. The afTair
is under the direction of Mrs. Ethel
Rowe, Mrs. Grace Stiles, Mrs. Anna
Glnsky, Mrs. Alberta Thomson, Mrs.
Bessie S. Dick and.Miss Edna John-
ston.

—(g)—
Arthur M. Coon will give a dramatic

recital, Tuesday evening, in the E. B.
R. School of Acting, In the Detroit
opera house block, presenting Long-
fellow's "King Robert, of Sicily,” with
musical setting by Rosslter G. Cole.
Miss Thalia Vollbracht, pianist,, will
assist Mr. Coon.

Dr. Tobias Slgel will give a free
lecture on “Esperanto,” Wednesday
evening, in the Scripps’ branch lib-
rary.

f* —■<£>—
Detroit lodge. No. 759, Fraternal

brotherhood, will give the second an-
nual dancing party, Wednesday even-
ing, in Riverside temple.

0 —®—

The Liberty W. C. T. U. will hold
the annual meeting In the Fourteenth-
ave. Baptist churoh Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30 o’clock.

Gerard court, *No!""81, Tribe of Ben
Hur, will give a pedro aud dancing
party Wednesday evening, In the hall,
No. 46 Grand River*ve.

The tenth monßng concert for
Tuesday Musicale members was held
Tuesday morning, in the Cass-ave.
Methodist church. The program was
given by the club's chorus and string
orchestra, and the following soloists:
Miss Minnie Caldwell, Miss Emma
McDonald, Mrs. Helen Burr-Brand,
Mrs. Henry E. Bodman, Miss Freda
Gagel, Miss Marjorie Cleland.

Mrs. Louis Gascoigne, No. 154 Sey-
burn-ave., will entertain the members
of the Ladies’ union of the Church of
Our Father, in her home, Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. William RSlamilton will give
a luncheon, Wednesday, in honor of
Mrs. Allen, of Boston, the guest of
Mrs. Otto Kirchner.

The annual meeting of the church
society of the Fort-st. Presbyterian
church will be held in the church
house, Wednesday evening.

The Real Estate board will give a
banquet. Wednesday evening, in the
Hotel Cadillac.

A “birthday tea" was given, Tues-
day afternoon, in the home of Mrs. S3.
S Marquis, No. 35 Hancock-ave. east,
by the Young Woman’s guild of St.
Paul's cathedraL A musical program
was given by Miss Gabrielle Fuerth,
Miss Rozella Bower, Mrs. Victor Dun-
can and Charles Frederic Morse.

. —jib—
Dr. E. J. Panzner, Dr. Charles F.

Kuhn, Dr. William A. Hackett arid Dr.
T. M. Hart, left, Monday, to spend a
week in the hospital clinics in Chi-
cago and in the Rochester, Minn., hos-
pital, where the famous Drs. Mayo do
their remarkable surgical work.

J, L. Hudson TeftT"Monday, for At-
lantic City, to Join his sisters, Mrs.
Clay, Mrs. TannahlU' and Mrs. Web-
ber for a brief holiday.

—®~-*
Mrs. Ralph M. Dyar and Mrs. Fred-

erick Sweet Steams, have returned
from New York and Atlantic City, but
Mrs. Frederick K. Stearns remained
in the east.

HIDING GAME FOR
RAINY DAYS INDOORS

Any number from three to thirty
may play this game, which is a vari-
ation of ‘’Hide the Thimble.” Any

small object may be hidden. All leave
the room except one, who puts the
object somewhere In plain view, yet
In an unusual place, where it is not
conspicuous.

If it Is white, lay It on a white
cloth, if dark place it close to some
larger dark object of the same color,
so that It will not readily catch the
eye. It may be placed behind an-
other object, providing nothing has
to be moved to see it.

When the object is hidden the
pllyeri are called IfT 10 hunt, for It.
The first who Is successful sits down
and calls out "I spy.” Each in turn
as he discovers the object does the
same. The one who first saw it has
the privilege of hiding it next time.

WARM WEATHER BEGINS TO
BREAK UP ICE 111 LUES

Fields Gradually. Disappearing:,
But There Is Much More

Than Last Ywur

The reports from the regular and
display stations of the weather

, bureau and meteorological service of
; Canada, indicate that the warm
weather of last week has softened the
ice in all of the takes and the con-
ditions are more favorable.

In Superior the field of ice extends
from Duluth eastward to within two
miles of Two Harbors; east of this
open water extends beyond vision.
Over the central and eastern portions
the fields are extensive, but more
open water is showing and the fields
are breaking up.

In Whitehall bay the ice remains
solid. In St.. Mary’s river the chan-
nel is open to near Six Mile Point,
but remains firm over the southern
portion. In Green Bay the ice is be-
ginning to honeycomb. In Lake
Michigan the fields have moved out
from the southern portion and very
little Ice is reported from the Islands
south to Chicago.

More open water is showing to the
north and east of Beaver Island, and
also at the Straits there is- open
water showing, but the conditions
have not changed materially. In
Huron the fields have moved off the
west shore and very little Ice Is
visible. The extensive field over the
southern section moved out of view
April 6.

The ice continues to run out of
Lake St. Clair. In Erie t"he field
broke up and moved out of Maumee
bay, and a large expanse of open
water is reported over the western
half of the lake. The fields continue
over the eastern portion. In Ontario
the fields are confined to the eastern
half of the lake and are beginning to
break up and move freely with the
wind.

In comparison with the same period
last year there is more ice reported
in all of the lakes.

EPISCOPAL CHURCHES
HOLD VESTRY ELECTIONS
As customary on Easter Monday,

the Episcopal churches of the city
held vestry elections with the follow-
ing results:

St. Paul's cathedral—Vestrymen, R.
M. Chamberlin, C. A. Xtghtner, H. W.
Noble, J. T. Whitehead. C. J. Reilly,
Thomas Neal, R. L. Aldrich and M. G.
Borgman; senior warden William I*
Davies; Junior warden, John B,
Howftith. „A!L

St. John's—Vestrymen, eGorge Beck,
C. B. Calvert, I. T. Cowles. William
T. DeGraff, George Hargreaves, A. C.
Leonard, James H. McDonald, Dudley
W. Smith, J. G. Standart and Franklin
H. Walker; senior warden, Dudley W.
Smith; jurlor warden, R. G. Cowies;
secretary, George Hargreaves; treas-
urer, Du(JJ.ey. W. Smith.

Christ church—Vestrymen, ft E.
Jamieson, H. B. Ledyard. W. J. Gray,
A. M. Parker, H. M. Campbell. L. H.
Paddock, J. C. Smith. J. B. Ford. S. T.
Miller and C. H. Hodges. All re-
elected.

Trinity—Vestrymen, George A. Cor-
win, John H. Fleming, Charles Wes-
ley. Robert W. Anderson, E. F. Husty,
Edward Stiling and Darius
senior warden, William H. Price;
Junior warden, John W. Teetzel. sec-
retary, George W. Koonsman; treas-
urer, Henry C. Carstens; assistant
treasurer, A. H. Adams.

St. Peter’s —Vestrymen, B. J. Fox,
Henry Otis, John I)avey, E. J. Ed-
wards, John Thompson and William
Davis; senior warden, E. H. Morton;
junior warden and treasurer, William
Teagen; secretary Sidney Shand;
financial secretary, William Nichols.

St. Stephen’s—John D. Slllman, sen.
lor warden; J. W. Hammond, jurlor
warden, and A. Taylor. F. O. Martty,
S. A. Bolun, C. F. Eisenlord. U.
Loughton. W. A. Alward. E. J. Foster
and Stanley Wilson.

Churcn of the Messiah—John Filer,
senior warden; H. J. Haxwell Grylls,
senior warden; William O. Emery,
treasurer; Charles C. Milburn, secre-
tary; F. M. Stocking, H. S. Barden,
William R. Sales. John A. Boyle. J.
Laurence Buell, James H. Benedict
and Walter Maurice, vestrymen.

WHAT DO YOU
GUESS IT IS?

In an ivory casket smooth and white,
Is hidden a golden treasure bright.
Though It floats in a pool of liquid

clear,
When you shake the casket, no sound

you hear. .

No doors has the casket, nor opening
small,

Yet a child may gain this golden ball.

CUT OUTS FOR
LITTLE DAUGHTER

feat
Does your little daughter want a

pretty paper doll?
is a pattern for one. By trac-

ing it with carbon paper onto heavy
drawing paper or light cardboard she
can have a number of dolls to cju our
and paint in different coiora.

Ipltenr^/RM,
Mother

XXXII.—SHE ADVISES A REGULAR BEDTIME.
Wy Bear Daughter—l regret that

your nurse iltti not put your little
daughter to aleep at a regular hour.
The hours of Bleep should be regulated
with the same precision as the mealt,
and although a child should depend
upon Ita mother or nurae for its food.
It can go to sleep of Its own accord.

You will probably have some
trouble in putting your baby to sleep
now because it has had time to leant
very bad habita. However, I should
make a certain hour the time to un-
dress her and put her in her little
bed, and if you know that she la per-
fectly comfortable, just leave her
alone until she rails asleep. She may
cry a little but this will not hurt her.
Indeed, a great many very wlae
nurses insist that if a child does not
cry a good deal the flrst two months,
its lungs will not be well developed.

Upon your putting your child to bed
regularly, my dear, depends much of
your freedom. Os course, I know’ the
joy of holding one’s baby in one's arms
while crooning a lullaby until Its
drowsy eyelids droop over its sleepy
eyes, but I am afraid this will become
rather irksome in time, and the baby

is much better If It be put to bed and
allowed to go to aleep ot its own ac-
cord. It not only Is physically better
but it toon learns that this world la
not made solely for Its little self.

Htart this plan, my dear, for only In
tbla way can you give the evenings
to your husband, which Is not only his
privilege but his due, and it should
be as great a pleasure now as before
the arrival of this baby who win
learn to uay "grandmother” when she
wishes to speak to

YOUR MOTHER.

LOOK AT YOUR
KITTEN’S NOSE

The following bit of humorous ad-
vice will please the children. EJach
one will be interested in seeing
whether his kitten has the right kind
of a nose or not.
A black nosed kitten will slumber all

the day;

▲ white noßed kitten is ever glad to
play;

A yellow' nosed kitten will answer to
your call,

And a gray nosed kitten, I wouldn’t
have at all.

——

la hilHtUi'i Shorn" I

h/y sM ;

Tho§ Otaf-
- J

Fashion's
Favorite

Footwear
TH? 8 handsome Colonial
* Pump, with the small
tongue and a pretty buckle
is a great favorite this sea-
son. Regular $4 and 95 val-
ues In White and Imperial
Buck, Tan, Dull Calf sad
Patent Colt, with a wMe
range in buckles. Try one
pair. $3.00.

W« have all the other popularatylee in Pump# and Oxfords
for Spring and Sunrunor wear,
•3.60 and $3.00.

HmUt* Rest Romm

HUETTER’S SHOES
FOR WOMEN

Second Floor—Over KlneePe.
Elevator 191 Griswold.

Open Bat. Svo.
Mall Orders fUM.

Elliott-Taylor=Woolfenden Cos.
SUPERIOR CAFE SERVICE.

Meals ala carte, at moderate prices, 8 a.
m. to 5 p. in. Saturdays to 8 p. m. Dally
Club Lunches, 35c and 50c. *

WOODWARD AVENUE
cAND HENRY STREET

SPECIAL
PRICED

SALE
OF THE

Celebrated Ostermoor Mattress
By special request yve have received permission from the Ostermoor Company to hold a

reduced sale for a limited period, providing any concession in price is made by us, as they never
alter the catalogue price of the standard mattress. Under this permission we will offer for io
days, commencing Tuesday, April 9th,

” The ft 1 CT AA Standard
Celebrated <P * Mattress

Many of which have been in constant use for more than 25 years and will be knowm by the name
which has stood

“ THE TEST OF TIME”

When other mattresses are forgotten, for $12.50 each, either in the one or two-pitcc styles.
We also offer a few of the $30.00 Cx>lb. mattresses, with the heavy rolled French edge

For $18.50 Each
It is unnecessary for us to speak* of the many good points of‘these mattresses, as they have

been before the American people for the lasi 50 years.

This Special Sale of Black, Colored and White Dress Goods will be con-
I,• ' • j

tinued until Saturday night. During that period every yard in stock will be
offered at a discount of 10 per cent, as previously advertised, comprising all the
newest and best fabrics of the home and foreign markets.

z?m: Trading Stamps With All Cash Purchases

AMUSEMEINTB.
...... -t

rADDirV We 4 * ••«. Mata.
VIAMVIViII & Ighta r»oc to sa.tw

Maeterllnck’a Kiqulritf Faatai},

TBe Blue Bird
«TIIF. III.! K BIRD FOR H.APPIXKMN”

NEXT WEEK -

Mil IK M. PARKER'H QUAINT
COMFI)V

Pomander Walk
(Yhr Mrlilfr t 0., Magr»,»

ONR VMR l\ 3IKW YORK—SAM 12
CAST HFHF.

Job Printline Mono Might. 11....,
Prtatlng (>•, 15 John It.-at.

AMUBEMENTB.

TEMDI g Dally 2Ac Mata.
1 EuimS Kvrpj Eie. ‘M—7Rv

The RAYS «!KZ
IN “Til E II\M)MAvrKH,’’

>l,\ HKU.K ADAMS A PI. \VMRS
1% »/.ILA.M

0 llr««n Hra*.—l.eo Carrillo—
Collf*f Trio—tioiden’a Huaatan
Tr.mpr—( iin.mlnK" A CDadylaga
—The Hedtlera Houreoacope
Path* Weekly.

GAYETY MAT. 1
BEHMAN SHOW
\%AT*OX '•IVII.HS 4 Beauty Chorua

l.adiea to Matlneea 1(1 Ceuta.
Meat Week—l|l KK\ OK HOIIKMIA.

jflin liY * JfcL m 1 " 0 t-

ffk wp House-
keepers —

YsJfflLj' AND

Home Owners I
Why go to big expense and repaper when you
can clean your wall paper, shades, calsomine
like new with

CLIMAX SSJcleaner'
The better the wall paper, the oftener you can clean
it. By grocers, drug, hardware and paint store*.

10c Per Can—3 for 25c
USED BY MILLIONS AND PRAISED 3Y

EVERY USER.

AMUSEMENTS.
DETROlT— Tonight, 8:15

SOCIETY
VAUDEVILLE

BK.VEFIT KANT HIDE MKTTLENEVT
Prleea Me, SI, SUM, f>.

3 DAYN, COM. TMCMS., APRIL 11
MATIAKK SATI RDAV.

Dlreet from the Hudaou Theater, Jf. Y.
IIFNRY U. HARRIS Preaeata

HELEN WARE
In "THE PRICE"
Prleea Stic to S3—Seats Xow.

MOX., Tl KN., WKD„ APR. IS, ig, it
Popular Priced Matinee YYedneaday

DA VFD HKLAftCO Preaeata

The Concert
Orlglaal Oreat Cast Headed hy

I.KO UITRICIINTKIX.
Mall ardera ion—Neat aale Thursday.

DETROITOPERAHOUSE
Sun. Ere.. APRIL 14, Only Tim

MFISFI S G“°"

IvILIULLU Cantor (Chsxsn)
Supported hy eompauy of roueert atara

**■*• ■* ho* ofSee ion—Mr to fI.AU.

MIS r O M YTH. DAILY, 2iM
| |_ t O *•'*"» *KYT*. |oe

F»ea., 7i3N to 11.
Barnay Cilmor«&Co. cmS?>.
“Little Hip.” Only I2lf|>hant Comedian,
hplaaell Rroa. A Cos., Acrobatic Novelty.
I.la«l—1 >.uih Sea Creations.
" illlanaa A \\ olfua. IManologue Funster.l)
liainnoai Weekly, World’* I’hoto Near*.
I.uekle A Yoaat, Singer* and Dancer*.

LYCEUM Mat*, “.'if
The Popular Dperatle Star,

HARRY BULGER
la the Merry Mualral hueeeaa.

The Flirting Prlnonss
Next—Vaughan Ulaacr In The YVltch-

lr>K Hour.

aiirilllC Thf Home Matlaee
H"LHUL h| Iturleague Dully

WILLIAMS’ IDEALS
•Martian Tharsda> Matlaee. Doa*t Kali

to aee the

Paragon Scoreboard
la faujuaction with regular abow.

Next Week—Dir la From Menu.

-
■■ Ltl*-"ggB»

Bualueaa-llke Prtutlag. No fur* P»<

no feather*. The plsln. west kind that

lo‘ote*~rT«hl. Times filHMl >*

John R Mslli »4fl or City m*
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